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·MEN'S QUARTETTE SELECTIONS ARE ANNOUNCED
Ritchie Presents
Musical Program
In Thursday Cllap l
Last Thursday, Professor Andy T .
Ritch ie director of choruses, presented
a vocal musical program in troth ch apel periods. He was accompanied by his
wife.
Included on the program were: "All
Through the Night .. , an old Wel~h
tune; "Sapphic Ode..
by Brahms;
"On the Road To Mandalay'', the p oem
by Kipling and music by Speaks; "Four
Ducks
On
A
Pond'',
" G ifts,"
by Rasbach, "Forgotten"
by Cawles,
and "01' Paint.. , a cowboy song with
the musical arrangement by Guion.
Professor Ritchie sang the "Big Bass
Viol" in the second Chapel only. In
both Chapel periods, Professor Ri tchie
was called upon for an encore, both
times singing ''Chlo'e.''

Former Classroom
Converted Into
Science Laboratory
With increased enrollment in laboratory science comes an additional
laboratory for advanced courses in
biology. The new laboratory occupying
former classroom 302, in the adminiS>tration building, contains three large
work tables.
An autoclave, obtained last spring,
and a water sterilizer are located in this
lab. Also two incubators for culmres of
bacteria should increase the success of
work done.
The tab le tops were finished by Dr.
Jack W ood Sears and the laboratory
was. opened for use Friday, October
3rd. The comparative anatomy and
bacteriology classes will meet here this
term.

Harding Alumni
Association Functions
Are Outlined
With a two-fold purpose, to promote
the welfare of H arding College aud to
perpetuate and broaden h er spheres of
influence, the H arding College Alumni
Association launches on a more active
program th is year than before in the
history of the association. The alumni
group are attempting to keep an i nformed membership , perpetuating th e
contacts of former students and graduates with each other and stimulating
active p articipation in projects design ed
to promote the growth and welfa re of
H arding College and the Association.
The p resent officers were elected
July 1, 1944. They are Clifton Ganus,
Searcy, p resident; J. B. Mclnteer, Nashville, Tennessee, vice president; M~s
Annie May Alston, H enning, Tennessee
secretary-treasurer; D r. J oseph Pryor ,
Searcy, executive secretary; and G race
R iggs, student secretary.
These officers assume th e responsibility of promoting projects of the en ti re
association, and making easier for the
different 'chapters to know what is being done by the others.
There are three organized chapters
of the association. In Southeast M issouri and Northeast Arkansas the D elta
Alumni Association selected Robert F.
Lawyer, Kennett, Missouri as president.
Vance Greenway, Paragould, serves as
vice president; Marvin H owell, Manila,
secretary and Mrs. Polly Box H ank,
( Continued on page four ).

Garner Awarded
Scholarship
D onald Garner, freshman fron1
Kennett, Missouri, was awarded the
first hundred dollar scholarship to be
given by the Delta Alumni Asso£iation.
T his scholarship established to aid and
encourage m ore stu dents to- attend
H arding College is given each yetr to
a deserving student from N or.heast
Arkansas and Southeast Missouri, _location of this Alumni Association chap ter.
Garner plans to major in speech and
Lhamatics.

Camera Club Makes
Plans To Sponsor
Photograph Exhibit
The Harding College Camera club is
sponsoring a photographic exhibit, to
be shown Thanksgiving week, from the
p rize winnnig pictures from the National High School Photographic Awards. This exhibit will include ninetyeight pictures. Reports from high
schools using the 1946 exhibits indicated that they were considered one of
the m ost appealing exhibits of the
year.
These awards are sponsored by the
Eastman Kodak Company, which assumes all cost in handling and mailing
without charge or obligation .for the
use of -the exhib'it. The prints are enlarged to 12x-5 inches, and are encased in transparent acetate envelopes
which protect the pictures from damage in handling. They are light in
weight and ready for hanging. Each
mount carries data about the pocture
(name of entrant, school, etc. ) The exhibit is noncommercial with no mention being made of the sponsor or its
products.
The Second Annual awards of 1947
was divided into five classes with
first, second and third prizes being. offered in all three classes. The overall
winner of all classes
received
the
Grand Prize which was a cash award of
$500. The classes were: 1. Babies and
Small Children (characteristic expressions, moods, and activities of babies
a nd small children). 2. Scenes and
Still Life (to be judged for pictorial
appeal, ranging from landscapes, mari ne views, historical spots, street scenes,
and buildings). 3. Hobbies and Recreations (people young and old, engaged in any activity, such as sports,
games, hobbies, recreations and occupations) . 4. Animal and Pets (interesting portrayals of household pets, hors( Continued on page four) .
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President Benson ·
Speaks Before
Several Groups

Leaving the campus of Harding College Monday morning, Dr. George S.
Henson spoke before the Arkansas
Credi t Associatio n in its annual meeti us in Texarkana.
Mineola, Texas, High School was
audience for D r. Benson's afternoon address. The Mineola Chamber of Comm erce was hose to him Monday evening.
Wednesday through Friday, October
1 throug h 3, found D r. Benso n in
N ew York City where he atten ded the
P ersonnel Conference of the American
M anagement Association. W hile in
N ew York, D r. Benson attended to
toutine matters of business for Harding
C ollege.

Student Group Makes Plans Sanderson ·s elects Eight
From Forty Applicants
Fo r New Ch ristian· School

In final tryouts held in the choral

By Al Goldman
"We have for our first material and
spiritual possession, our faith in God.
This with out love for our fellowman,
constitutes our greatest treasure.
By
expending th is treiC!..er we feel sure
hat we are addi ng to the arsenal of
Christianity.'
During the spring quarter of 1947,
a group of Harding students interested in Christian education, joined hands
and. hearts to draw up the prospectus
of which the foregoi~g paragraph is an
excerpt. Thus, was announced to their
fellow students and all others who
might listen, a plan which had germinated in the minds and hopes of a
small band of freshmen. The end of
the school year found them to be an
organized group of some fifty persons
who ranged from freshman to senior
in classification and who enjoyed the
moral support of a number of the
Harding faculty.
•
The overall intention of this group,
"To establish a high school and junior
college based upon Christian principles
wherein would be offered as well

rounded an academic, vocational and
spiritual education as their talents and
abilities would permit." As most people
will, Ike Hall and some of his friends
used to sprculate upon the future and
decided that teach ing was an excellent
way to I''lJiS active Christianity on to
maturing genera1..,ms, bn r p reachi ng,
going hand in hand with the teaching
of you~g people would be an adeal solu
tion to a keen double-edged urge .to
serve God. These speculations gave rise
to a dream that centered in a small
nelwy organized Christian school.
As this idea was "Talked up" and
came to the attention of other H ard-·
ingities, it became eviden t that a large
number of young men wh o could not
quite make up their minds about the
future, were amenable to such a plan
because it afforded an opportunity to
centralize their ambitions and to work
together wi th others who h ad similar
ideas. A number of H arding girls also
expressed a strong interest and eagerness in the fulfillment of such a p lan.
(Continued on page three.)

Bales-Ieller Debate
Opens Monday Night
With Full House

H igh School H all
Election Held

The auditorium was filled to capacity tor the opening night of the publi..: discussion being held between Dr.
James D. Bales, head of the Harding
Bible Department, and Woolsey 'teller,
general secretary of the American As~0uat10n for the Advancement of Ath{ism who affirmed "Resolved, That the
Unive•se is no.t Governed by Intelligence:.'
A public address system was
~et ur to accomodate a second audience
!1lling the gymnasium. The debate will
extend through Thursday evening.
W~Jnesday and
Thursday evening
Dr. Bales will affirm, "Resolved, That
God Is."
Tickets were issued for the auditoriu1n with preference being given co
student preachers, seniors and faculty
membtrs. A section of the. auditorium
was rio~erved for out of town visitors.
r~ll <peeches made in the debate are
being recorded and will be published.

Flight Training
Separated From
Regular G.I. Course
According to Dean Sears the Veterans' Administration received a telegram
last week which puts all flight trainin!, on a separate basis from regular
college courses. Effective September
10th, flight training will not be induded in the regular college courses
fvr which the veteran is enrolled, but
w 111 be taken care of as a se'perate
c.ourse which means that the cost of
flight training will be deducted from
future benefits that the veteran now is
enti• led to under the GI Bill.
The school must sign a statement
that flight training is desirable and the
be::iefit~ add to the students course, also
the student must sign a statement
aut·Lorizing the Veterans' Administratto to deduct the cost of the training
from his total benefits.
Besides these fOims the sch ool must
send separate statements of the cost of
flight training from the cost of regular courses.

Residents of the high sch ool Hall of
Pattie' Cobb met in the office of the
Dean of Women Thursday eveni ng to
discuss the routine governing of thei r
hall. A president, Loydepe Sanderson
of Little Rock and an Advisory committee composed of Sue P riestly, Barbara VanHooser and Golden Y oung
were elected by secret ballot.
Duties of the commi tt~e, as ou tlined
by Miss Bell, Dean of Women w ill be
to decide upon social regulations to
g9vern the high school ha ll , and to ar~
ra.nge and have charge of the vesper
services for the high school girls each
evening. A new committee and p resident will be elected at the beginni ng
l>f the second term of the year.
Miss Bell served cokes, ice crea m,
ca~dy and pop corn to the students
who attended. The group included
Loydcne Sanderson,
Ba rbara VanHooser, "Barbara Meek, Anita Showers,
Margaret Owen, Norma K eeslin g, Anna Louise Pope, Kris Abernathy, Wilene Biggers, Billy Beth Hill, N ancy
Priestly, Frances Colyer, LaVonne Bevans, Martha Sue Blackwood, G loria
Jean Futrell , Betty Jo West, R osie
Sprinkle, Sue Priestly, M artha Sue
Wilkes, Sara DeLaschmid t,
G olde n
Young and Ruth Rob erso n .

Hutville Residents
Elect Councilmen
In a Hutville election Tuesday evening, September 30, five city council·
men were chosen from a field 'of
twelve nominees. Those elected were :
Howard See, from Lexi ngton, K y.,
James Bobbitt, sophom ore from Lexington, Tenn., Guthrie D ean, senio r
from Farmerville, La., Rodney W ald,
freshman from Nelson, Wisc., and
Morgan Buffington, senior fro m W est
Point, Ga.
F. W. Mattox, Dean of Men, w ho is
in charge of the Hutments, stated that
their exact duties have n o t been dec;ided upo n, bu t that they wi ll be the
Hutville boys' representatives to the administration. They will recommend improvements and assist in the making
of ru les. W alter Clark, sophomore from
Bergman, was elected Mayor two w eeks
ago.

Herren Schola~ship
Award .Now Open.
For Applications

studio Saturday afternoon two. quartet-

The H erren Music
Scholarship is
once more a•·ailable for those interested in making application, Professor C.
R. H aflinge r, head of the music departmen t, has disclosed. T he total ar
mount of th is scholarship is $150.00
whi ch will pay for private lessons for
two persons throug hout the year. The
qualifications are m usical talent and
Applica.rions
need for fi nancial aid.
will be op en to all students in the
mus ic department and particularily to
those who are not yet studying applied
music. Applications should be made to
Professor H aflinger immediately.

Eddie Baggett.

Last year, with a desire to honor a
Harding student who g ave his life for
another, Dr. and Mrs. Russell Glaser
of St. Louis, Mo., estab lished the Orel
H erren Scholars hip. Bo th Dr. and Mrs.
G laser are former H arding students.
Last year Paul Clark, ju nior ministerial student from Louisville, Ky. , was the
reo p1ent of the
scholarship wit h
which he studied voice. Paul has been
a mernber of the H ardi ng male quartette and the small chorus for the last
two years.
f

Langford To Head
Searcy Festival
Contest Committee
Miss Ruth Langford, art instructor,
has been requested to head a committee of her choice to judge window dis·
plays in a contest among local business
firms to be held during the Searcy Fall
Festival N ovember 20-21 -22 . Serving
op the committee with Miss Langford
will be Mrs. Perry M ason, art instructor, and student Tom Lavender.
H ard ing art stud en ts in grammar
school are to enter a poster contest,
part of the advertis ing p rog ram of the
fes tival.
This first annua l celeb ration, sponsored by the Retail Merchants Commitl~ of the Searcy
Chamber of Commerce, will have as its theme "Thankfulness for a Bountiful Harvest Season," It will be hig hlighted by parades,
.contests, concerts by the Searcy High
School Band and Cavalier Swing Band,
and the selecting of the Festival
<i ueen.
The purpose of the festival has been
def ined by the Chamber of Commerce
to fos ter a spi rit of cooperative endeav·
or among retail merchants of Searcy, to
demonstrate to ter ritory surrounding
Searcy the advantages of trading in
Searcy and dress up the 'business section and the retail stores, and'. t o display to the best advantage the quality
'
name bra nd _merchandise.
The basis of judging will be the win·
dow which best illustrates or ties in
wi th the theme of the Fall Festival.
The judges will consider only contents
of wind ow - and arrangements, com_..
po~ ition, color, theme and originality.
The size of the window and the store
exterior will not be considered in making decisions.
The judges will inspect the displays
on Friday, November 20th and the
winners will be announced the followinf, day.

tes

were

selected by di rector L. O.

Sanderson from a field of approximately forty applicants. The quartettes will
be composed of Bill Nations, LeRoy
O'Neal, Ed Cade, Hugh Mingle, Claude
Lewis, Kelly Doyle, Bob ' Morris and
Dr. Sanderson, new director of the
quartettes, is m inister of the P ulaski
Heights church of Christ in Little
Rock He received his B. A . from
H ardin<? Coilege and recently has rece ived a Ph.D. in music. Dr. Sanderson
is well known on H ardi ng campus as
composer of the music to the Alma
Mater. Dr. Sanderson stated that the
repertoires of the two quartettes w ill be
varied, but both g roups will have an
overlapping of songs in some cases.
This will permit work as a group of
eight or as groups of four . Both religious and secular numbers will 'b e included .
For one quartette, Claude Lewis, of
Denver, Colorado has been selected to
sing first tenor. Lewis is now a sophomore majoring in Bible and music,
and has recently been elected president
of the large chorus. He has been active
for four years in Harding chorus and
glee club and is a m ember of the TNT
social club.
K elly Doyle, voice major from Straw
berry, sings second tenor. Doyle is a
sophomore active in chorus and glee
club, and a member of the Alpha Phi
Kapp a social club.
Baritone Bob Morris is a freshma n
who plans to major in speech and music. He comes from Maywood, Illinois,
and has done two se~ons professional
music work in operettas given at the
Chicago Civic Opera House.
Eddie Baggett, who wilt sing bass
completes this q uartette. A sophomore
public school music major, Baggett is
a native of Jackson, Mississippi. He
heads the men's glee club as p resident
and is active in all p hases of music
work at H arding . H e is a member of
Alpha Phi Kappa social club.
The other quartette will . have Bill
Nations as tenor. A senior from Kennett, Missouri,
N ati o~s has been a
member of the chorus, glee club and
quartette since he e n tered H ardi ng in
194 5. An English major and music
minor, Nations is a member of the
Sub T-16 social clu'b.
LeRoy O'Neal, freshman from Hugo,
Oklahoma occupies second tenor position. While attending Hugo High
School from which h e graduated in
1947, O'Neal was active in glee club
work and participated in the Noble
Cain Music Festival in Durant, O kla.homa. He was chosen by Mr. Cain for ·
~a place in the festival qua rtette
and
worked with him throughout the festival. He is a business administration
majo r.
Ed Cade, who will sing baritone is
a pre-med s~dent and a soph omore
from Memphis, Tennessee. H e is a
member of chorus . and glee club and
Campus. Players.
'
Hugh Mingle, fresh man from Detroit,, Michigan has been select ed co
sing bass.
H e graduated from Cass
Technical H igh School in Detroit
where he was a member of the Cass
chorus, glee club, and male quartette.
He is an Alpha Phi Kappa, and has
chosen business administration as his
major .
D r. Sanderson was assisted in select
ing the quanettes by Professors Clarence
Haflinger and An dy T. Ritchie, Jr.
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II ~ROM THE EDITOR'S DESK I
was selected as the best Thespian of the
DO WN BUT NOT OUT
Year at Searcy High School where she
The Editor's Desk most of this week
graduated last spring. Besides excelling
was two bed side tables and one chair
located near Bed Number Two, Girls . in her activities in dramatics, Catherine
James was a member of the National
Ward, College Infirmary. Five days'
Honor Society; president of the Future
stare at two pink roses had both adHomemakers, a member of both Quill
vantages and disadvantages - .. rather
and Scroll, and Maspue and • Gavel,
leaning toward the latter. The petals
and she held staff positions on both
finally gave up. and dropped off.
the high school paper and yearbook.
ONE THING I DID LEARN was
:,ome· recor~ I'd say.
that in our imfirmary the nurses have
JESS VAN HOOSER informed me
an average of six patients an hour to
today
that a!l photograpl.)s for the Petit
take care of, or· one every ten minutes.
Jean will be completed this week.
Causes range from sprained fingers to
We're going to miss seeing those busibad colds. Oh, yes, another thing, aness looking t@les just outside the
mong our great volumes of American
Alumni - Office - Petit - Jean - Staff Poetry there lies this obscure verse:
Headquarters
- room when the girls
Curio.us fly,
leave.
Vinegar jug,
EVER NOTICED the jokes Miss Bell
Slippery edge,
tacks on her bulletin board just inside
Pickled bug.
her office? Hmmmmm. Some are quite
DOROTHY BAKER, head of the
A
rare gems of pictorial edit0rials.
mailing department, has recently ser
sense of humor probably comes in
her own private record at making ad
handy to the Dean (Her sense of humdress plates. One day last week sht
or probably comes in handy to lots of
made 116 plates in less than 50 minthe srude~ts, too! )
utes[ That's some speedl Drop around
WHAT IS MISS ALSTON trying to
some time and listen to her work. Her
do • . . have us all flocking to the
office is in the Science Annex. ComrLlbrary? She's sure putting a lot of time
pany appreciated.
and effort toward making it a place
WORD REACHES MV from her
we want to visit.
dramatics director dlar we have on our
TRIED THE SWIMMING POOL
campus a frest'firian from Searcy who
lately? The water's perfect.

By MMy Lou Tipton
Movies sponsored by the Student
Union board in Vet's Village at the
University of Arkansas located· at
Fayetteville will simplify the entertainment problem of married couples with
children. The pictures wil be shown at
Vet's Vilage parking lot and students
are asked to bring their own chairs.

-o-An interesting contribution has been
made to the colege at Conway, Arkansas. Among the numerous volumes presented by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franklin is a very fine German Bible of
great value, published in Stuttgart,
Germany, and
bound in gold and
black.
-0-

Now about that obvious issue of the
day - skirts, some of the boys at Iowa
State ' are taking matters into ~heir ow::i
hands. They have organized a "FootAbove-the Ankle" club. The only requirement to join is that they take an
oath to roll their trousers up a foot
above their ankles whenever their dates
wear any of those too-long dresses.

TH~ON

Oh, I look at it go from tree to tree
And turn them green again
Oh, how that spring feeling fills the air
As it hops from place to place like a hare
But we don't need to worry about that
As long as it's in Mother Nature's care.
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From the "Flor-Ala", Florence State
Teachers College newspaper, Florence,
Alabama, comes this bit of poetry:
TROUBLES
Getting out this Flor>-Ala is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are
silly,
If we don't they say we are (OO serious,
If we clip things from magazines
We are too lazy to write them ourselves;
If we stick too close to the . job all
day
We ought to be on the job in school,
If we don't print contributions
We don't appreciate true genius;
And if we print them
The paper is filled with junk.
Now like as not some guy will say
We swiped this from some other
book.
WE DID.

One of the most wide-awake spots
on our campus is our library. Each
week sees some additional "features"
added to the growing list of things
that make the library the interesting
and inviting place that it is,
THIS WEEK'S ADDITION is a religious display table. Each week a new
display will be featured. While talking
with Miss Alston, our new librarian
th is week, she exclaimed "I just didn't
realize that we had all this m~terial,
and I'm sure that boys majorii;i.g in
Bible aren't aware of it."
THE RELIGIOUS DISPLAY is by
the window in the corner near the
encyclopedia. This week's display is
planned around mission work, and the
books included are informative and interesting. Many of them are old, but
that enhances rather than detracts from
their usefulness. Included are some histaries of mission work that should
prove especially valuable to those planning to enter foreign mission fields.
I found "Hudson Tyler and the
China Island Mission" especially fasci·
nati.ng. Taylor was the founder of the
China Island Mission, and spent half
his life time in China. Typical of his
life is this excerpt from a talk made
by Hudson Taylor.
"Fruit bearing involves cross-bearing.
Except a corn of wheat fall into the

-

Manba

From · the Freed-Hardman Sky Rocket comes this slam on smoking : 'The
idea that the smoker's personal taste
is an individual matter is false; because no man lives to himself. The
nose of one who does not smoke is
generally very sensitive and usually
when the habitual smoker comes within ten feet of him the tell-tale scent is
to be ~oted.' '

RUTH

Jnti's
C!Lnrntr....
,
_
_ wr

Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul:....: school yea1
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.

Be Good To Yourself
We all have time to smile and say " Hi" to those we meet day by
day on the campus; but how many of us take time to learn those persons on our campus whom we do not know? Do you know the girl
down the hall; the fellow in the hut next door; that person in Bible
class whose name you have so much trouble r.ecalling?
You may be depriving yourself of many blessings by not learning these persons who are so near and still so far. That fellow you
meet everyday may have many things in common with you, and you
may become lifetime friends by reason of these very things. And
again, he may have just that something which is a little nobler and
better which will endear him to you always.
.
It is so easy to keep within that small circle of friends which we
have had over a few years, or the small group with which we have
become acquainted this year; but if you would be good to yourself
you would r.e ach out and increase the rims of that circle to include
many, many others. Who knows? - that boy you may someday
want to be your husband could be he whom you just haven't taken
time enough to learn. The girl who can cook just a little better than
the others, and is just enough different in so many little ways could
be the one who isn't now in your circle of friendship.
If you would be good . to yourself, learn those whom you do~ 't
yet know by spending just a little less time with those you do.
- B. C.

Your Library Speaks
~~~-~------By MARY

OCTOBER 8, 1947
·... .,

SCOTT~--~-~~-~~-

ground and die, it abideth alone. We
know how the Lord Je.rus became fruitful . .. not by bearing his cross merely,
but by dying on it. Do we know much
of fellowship in Him in this? There
are not two Christs . . . an easy-going
one for easy-going Christians, ®d a
suffering toiling one for exceptional
believers. There is on/,y one Christ. Are
you willing to abide m .f!im and bear
much fruit?"
Charles Henry Robinson's History of
Christian Missions, which was published in 1916 is also included in this
week's display. It includes an interesting statement of a Chinese who helped
to translate, the New Testament
"Whoever made that book made
me," he said "It knows all that is in
~
my heart."
The Personal Life of David Livingstone should prove interesting to those
planni~g to go to Africa because of the
insight into life in Africa it would give.
This biography is by W . Garden Blaike
This next week another display table
is to be placed in the reading room.
Books of a miscellaneous nature will be
featured each week on the new display
table to familiarize you with new
books the library is receiving, and old
ones you may not know about. Happy
· teadin' "to you!

What? No Homesickness?

This gem of childhood imagination was written l'y nine year old
Perry Mason, Jr., who is a pupil in the fourth grade of the Har~ing
'.1_"raining School.

IAlumni Echoes l

Re-Prints
--from days gone by-

Evan Ulrey, a graduate of '46 and
a Sub T-16, 1s now at Louisiana State • SEPTEMBER 29, 193 7
University in Baton Rouge, 'Louisiana,
MARGARET ALSTON has been selcompleting his work on a Masters De·
ected to be the physical education ingree i~ speech.
structor for girls during the coming
-0-year. For the first time archery will be
Dewitt Garrett, a graduate of '4 7 and
featured as a sport for girls.
a T. N. T. while here is now attendLESLIE BURKE, '3 7 gcaluate will
ing the University ot Chicago continureturn to Harding this year to assume
ing his work in biology.
,
duties as Greek professor.
-0-DR.]. N . ARMSTRONG addressed
Jack Grew, student of '43, is now
the new student body on "Evils of
completing his college work at David
Wastefulness" last Friday morning in
Lipscomb College in Nashville, Tenhis first chapel talk of the year. DR.
nessee, and also preaching at Portland, ARMSTRONG pointed out that the
Tennessee.
outstanding crime of college life is the
-0-waste of time, opportunity, and money.
Betty Sue Traylor, graduate of '46
OCTOBER 26, 1937
Poetry Club met Friday afternoon in
and a member of the M. E. A. club,
the Bison office. Plans for future meetis now teaching home ~onomics at
ings and for inviting new members to
Dasher .f!ible School in Valdosta, Ga.
join the organization were discussed.
-0-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baker of Chat- It was decided that those who wished
to apply for membership should subtanooga, Tennessee, announce the birth
mit three poems without signing a
of a son on October 1, 1946. Jack is
a brother of Dot Baker and attended
name.
NOVEMBER 23, 1938
school at Harding in 1941.
At the L. C. club meeting last ,Sat-0-urday night plans were made for the
Ray Lawyer, student of '42 and a
annual Thanksgiving breakfast in honor
Lambda Sigma, is now teaching phyof the old club members.
sical educ&tion and Bible in the Haskinton Bible School in Kentucky.
JANUARY 11, 1938
All desiring to e11ter the _annual ora--0torical contest spvrsored by the Press
Dot King, graduate of '4 7 and a
Club are r:!qutsred to register with
member of the Ju Go Ju club, is now
ZELMA BELL, bu~iness manager of the
teaching English in the public school
Bison within the next few days. SAM
of Wardell, Missouri.
-0PEEBLES, editor of the Bison said toSammie Swim, graduate of '47 and
day.
APRIL 26, 19jE
a member of the Sub T. 16, is now doTHE BISON wiris first place in Aring county evangelistic work near
kansas press meet. Th(' Bison also won
Nocona, Texas.
-(.)first plate in make-up and human interest srory di vision. Out of the fifteen
Janet Rea, grajuate of '47 and a
contestants in the meet the Bison placed
member of the G A 'I A social club,
is now working for .i soil conservation eiher first, second or third in seven
contests other tha11 the general.
bureau in Cordell, Oklaooma.

Happiness does not lie in regretting the past, in complaining of
the pr.esent, nor in fearing the future. It is to be found rather in
living each day to the fullest.
After almost four weeks of school life, Harding students are proving to be most unusual. Unusual in that there's been almost no
complaint of homesickness.
Ordinarily, after a nice summer vacation with all of Mother's
good cooking, special attention, etc., there just naturally comes that
feeling of - "Oh, why did I ever leave home?"
Maybe we've
thought of the niceties of being at home a time or two. But im·
mediately we remember that we're grown now and we realize that
dweliing on thoughts of home just isn't best for us .
Another reason ther.e 's been no display of forlorn faces is there's
been no time to remember that we've been away from home very
long. With meetings almost every night and those long assignments
in several subjects, one hasn't time to even think.
If we'll rememb.er, if we get that lonely feeling, that there are
probably others feeling the same way, we can easily overcome it. For
with the spirit of Christian love and fellowship as our envnronment,
our chatting with fellow-students will make us forget our ovfn troub·
les, -and is very likely to help them forget their loneliness, too.
To overcome the feeling of loneliness and homesickness we must
love our work, recreation, and associates. It is well to remember the
words of David, "_B.ehold, how good and how pleasant it is for breth·
ren to dwell tog.e ther."
- E. M .

"THINK ON THESE THINGS .... "

Check Up On Yourself

II

thought. As a conclusion to Ecclesiates
Solomon said, "Fear God and keep his
commandments, for this is the whole
duty of man." To this activity, the
worship and service of God, not one
of us devotes too much time, nor do
we need to worry about doing so. Let's
lead a well-balanced life, a well-balanced Christian ife.

By Roger Hawley
"To everything there is a season, and
a time to every purpose under the
heaven: A time to be born and a time
to die; a time to plant and a time to
pluck up that which is planted; . . .
a time to break down and a time to
-0-build up; a time to weep and a time
to laugh; a time to mourn and a time He was going to be all that mortal
should be
to dance; . . . a time to rend and a
TOMORROW
time to sew; a time to keep silent and
No one would be better than he
a time to speak:U
TOMORROW
These words of Solomon in Ecclesr
Each morning he stacked up the letterh
iastes very well characterize a well-balhe'd write
anced life. Occasionally one hears the
TOMORROW
expression, "Well, there's an all-around
fellow." Unconsciously, perhaps, the It was too bad indeed he was too bus}'
to see Bill
speaker is merely saying that the subject has varied interests and realizes But he promised to do it
TOMORROW
that the existing time may profitably
be devoted to many different things. In The greatest of workers this man
would have been
this year at college more Qf. us need to
--~-nOo----TOMORROW
come to the same realization. Every
year one may observe students who bury The world would have known him had
he ever seen
themselves in their studies, and, on the
TOMORROW
other hand, those who pay little attenBut the fact is that he died and faded
tion
to
them
.
One
sees
those
who
give
It's about chapel. This is not meant to be a sermon by any
from view,
hours on end to athletics and those
means , but a reminder for better chapel services. It's up to us studwho give none. We notice those who And all that was left when living was
ents to make the chapel worship what we know it should be. If we are continually wisecracking or talking
through
get quiet a few minutes before time for th e service to begin, we will and those who seldom break their sil- Was a mountain of things he intended
to do
ence; those who seem never to have a
be in a much better fram of mind to worship our Creator.
TOMORROW
thought
and
those
who
are
alserious
And, another thing - let's not interfere with the worship when
-Autho~ Unknown.
ways serious. Lee's remember that Solowe co me late. We can help out here by waiting until it is time for mon said that for all these things there
-0-the announcements before entering the auditorium.
All the world is taking your pie- _
is a time : for study, for athletics, for
- B.C. joking, and certainly, for serious ture look pretty please,
Let's all see if we can't have a better chapel worship!

Just A Little Reminder
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HAR~ING

Student Group--(Continuen from page one.)
The result of a "word-of-mouth" campaign was a number of meetings which
were held just before the end of the
school year. Under the impressive leadership of Steve Eckstein,- K en Brady
and Richard Baggett, the aims and p urposes of this group were put down,
while invaluable moral support was
given by Professors Andy T. Ritchie,
Jr., S. A. Bell and Woodson Harding
Armstrong.
It was decided to concentrate upon
the establishment of this proposed
school in the North or Northwest because of the dearth of such institutions
in that area. Plans for financing and
building the .school were advanced, but
because of the approaching summer
vacation everything accepted was held
as temporary. A summer committee was
set up and was delegated the authority
to contact as many persons in th'e various congregations over the country, as
would be interested. This task was ably
performed by Ken Brady, who at the
summer's end found himself in possession of many interesting facts which
would be of interest to anyone who
plans to teach in a Christian school.

ti on.
Mrs. Leslie Burke, secretary; Mrs. Ben
All those persohs who might 'be in-- Shannon, treasurer~ !v!rs. F. · W. Mattox
terested in joining this group are .. cor~ · · was chosen to act as chairman of the
dially invited to attend their meetings. hospitality committee
It is suggested that they contact Steve
The seventh and eighth grade room
Eckstein, Ken Brady, Richard Baggett, was awarded the half-holiday for havBill Morgan or Al Goldman so that the ing ·rhe ·iargest· representation of parmost favorable time and place may be ents at the meeting.
.decided upon.
-oIn the letter which accompanied the
The first and second grades are makprospectus which Ken Brady forwarded
ing an intensive study of mosquitos in
to interested people about the country all stages of the life cycle.
is a thought which is applicable even
A variety of flowers and housenow, in as much as there might be plants are being grown indoors in
those whose plans prevent their meet- paper cups this winter to be replanted
ing with the group.
around the school building next spring. ,
"Just to know that we have your
-0--;.
prayers and moral support in this work
The third and fourth grades are exwill be very helpful."
hibiting a wall display of original poetry with illustrations.
-oThe "Good English Ship" of the
fifth and sixth grades is nearing completion. This ship is made of paper; .
Carol and Fred Houck's: enrollment mache and the white paper sails have
last week brought the Training School good English phrases written on them.
The science classes are growing
enrollment to a record of one hundred
pupils.
bread molds to be examined under a
microscope.
P. T. A. MEETS
-o."Child Development With Regard to
Under Miss Annabel Lee's direction,
Family Relationship" was the subject

Calling themselves "The New School
Group", two meetings have been held
this quarter and those who attended
reported on the information they had
gathered during the summer. It was
enco11raging to note the extensive interest in Christian Education which exists in our many states and cides. Bimonthly meetings are planned for the
balance of the school year and a determined effort will be made to decide
upon the most favorable courses of ac-

r!·
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DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

1

f Your

Patronage Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West
W. E. Walls
t

l---

ij Training School News ]

chosen fo rtheir program theme for
this school year at the first meeting
of the Parent Teachers Association held
in the choral studio Friday afternoon.
Officers elected to serve the group
were Mrs. Andy T . Ritchie, Jr., president; Mrs. Jimmy Pate, vice-president;

WARD'S TAX I
Phone 5
Judsonia

the seventh. .and eighth grade chorus is
now working on a new arrangement of
"Battle Hymn of the Republic."
The pupils have a creative art exhibit of imaginative flowers in their
room.
-oAll classes were dismissed Friday afternoon to attend the County Fair.

Beginning next week tryouts are to
be held to acquaint Professor Ritchie
with the voices he is not now familiar
with.

130 To Tryout
For Small Chorus

Last year the chorus made two long
trips, one to Shreveport, La., and one
to D etroit, Michigan. Several shorter
trips in this state were made. In Detroit the chorus sang before the Na- ·
tional Federation of Music Clubs Con-

Over 130 applications for entrance
into the small chorus were received Friday night, the deadline for application
except by special permission from the
director. From this group approximately eighty students will be selected,
Director Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., has disclosed.

r
f
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W E S T

A U TO

Com plimen'ts of-

SEARCY ICE & COAL
COMPANY
PHONE5 55

B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
Haircuts 40c

Shaves 25c

"With or Without Conversation"

······••
Compliments~1

IL__

SANITARY

·I

M_A__R_K_E
__T._ _J

STORE

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

l----~~----~~~-

1

PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION ·
CARTH EL ANGEL

P.acking House
Products

-0-

Phone 284

W hite County's Fastest
Growin g Store

1

Compliments of -

Phone 59
211 W. Arch St. Searcy

Il

Last year the chorus contained about
seventy voices. This year's increase of
ten is due in part to the purchase of
the new school forty-passenger bus
which will enable more students to
make chorus trips.

vention. The trip also included stops
in St .Louis, Chicago, Ft. Wayne, Ind~
iana, and Paducah, Kentucky, . and extendea through twelve days. The policy
for choosing personnel for chorus
trips this year will resemble that of
last year. An effort is made to give all
members opportunity to go on at least
two or thre'! ti ips.

;-;;-1
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White County
Equipment Company

- - - -- -1
E. D. WAKENIGHT ;

!

Electrical Appliances, Radios
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical
:

L-~C:~_:1:.cI_~up~lie~--_J

r-====================~~I

DR. R. W. TOLER
Dentist
X -RAYS

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

HELPFUL

---0--f 1 1.s~

OUR BEST AD
IS A ·
vflELL - DRESSED YOU!

D & W Men's Store

off the: Campus

"Personalized S ervice"

~;~~AUfY-~1

Il

Nannie Lee Shoffner
Margaret Bevill

I

Phone 449

l
i

1--------------.i
,_Wonder Food Market-1

~

Fresh Fruits , Vegetables

f ·,

Meats

Royal
...

Cafe
Q UALITY STEAKS
and
FRIED CHICKEN

WHITEHOUSE
CAFE

G~ntle

Complete Cleaning

/

Sparkling Fresh Colors

- - -- o----

Greater Customer Satisfaction

I.

Southern Auto Stores
-Your Friend Downtown-

- - - - ,0- - - -

-for-

- SPORTING GOODS

- ELECT RICAL APPLIANCES

- H OUSEH9LD ITEMS - AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

Phone 682

Meals - - Short Orders
Home Made Chile Soup
"A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN COME
KNOWING YOU WILL BE WELCOME"

Harding College Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning PJant

Delivery Service

.,__,-··--------------------1
1.

ONLY YOU
CAN GIVE YOUR

BOYS.....

PHOTOGRAPH
Order From
Petit J ean
Proof

PLACED BEFORE OCT.
10th, WILL BE DELIVERED
B E F 0 R E
CHRISTMAS

Give her that corsage now!

Wm. WALKER
STUDIO
One Hal f Block North S ecurity Bank
East Side Court Square

FORMERLY BEUF'S BEANBi'RY
.- offering-

I

RETURN ALL PROOFS PROMPTLY .

Peck's Palace

We are ready to serve you.

HARDIN.G

STUDENTS

~igger

Smith Florist
i
l____~- -·····---~---·-----········-________]

and Better
Burgers and Sandwiches
-Heard About Our F rench Frys.

*
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man at Harding now.
Menes is now a senior in the Academy and president of his class.
C1 aft graduated from the Academy
la~c sprir.g.

A cademy News
by KATHERYN CONE
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS RINGS
The High School Seniors received
their rings Thursday afternoon in a
senior meeting. The new seniors ordered their rings which are expected to
get here before Christmas. The rings
are round, yellow gold with Harding
Academy on the front. Some have ruby
sets.
The graduation announcement, a
french-fold type, was selected. The agenc from the company is to rerurn
next Tuesday or Wednesday to help
the junior class select their rings for
1948-49.

OCTOBER 8, 1947

Robbie McCaleb
Ralph Diehl
Hollis Eliot
Hugh Groover
Tommie Jean I::Iulett
Merridell McCullough
Mary Blanton
Freccia Dee Lammers
Fulton E. Curtis
R. N. Johnson
Charles Bowles
W. Don Hockaday
Maurice Hammond
Sonny Davidson
Burl Curtis
Anna Mae Adams
Stewart Tranum
Verna Jean Hollis

Harding Alumni---

(Continuen from page one.)
Blytheville, treasurer. Dr. W. K. Summitt is the faculty advisor.
Donald
Garner of Kennett is the recipient of
the Delta scholarship, offered fqr the
first time this year.
The Empire State chapter in New
York is headed by George Gurganus,
of Syracuse, as president and Bill
Smith of Carruthsville, Missouri as vice
president. Mrs. Raylene Larsen of New
York City serves as secretary-treasurer.
This chapter has also established a
yearly scholarship to encourage prosTENNIS TOURNAMENT
pective students to attend Harding.
Both Boys' and Girls' tennis tournaThe Little Rock chapter has chosen
ments are in progress in the High Charles Merryman, president, John
School. Girls' tournament is under the · Valentine, vice president; and Padgie
direction of Ima Belle Kimbrough and Ellis, secretary-treasurer.
boys' are directed by Ernie Wilkerson.
Other groups are meeting in Detroit
Two out of three sets must be played and Los Angeles, and chapters will
for each match. Winners will be an- probably be formed Jrom these groups.
nounced in next week's Bison:
The quarterly bulletin, Harding Reflector and Alumni News edited by
Dr. Joseph Pryor is another project of
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
Athletic medals for last year's win- the association. Outstanding alu~ni pro
ners have just arrived and were pre- grams are held at Thanksgiving and
sented this week to Singleton Kamp,
Emil Menes, and Glen Craft. Kamp,
for outstanding achievement, was also
presented with an Academy jacket
WHITE COUNTY
which is black with an orange athletic
insigna.
WATER
Kamp, who graduated from the Academy last spring, is a college fresh-

October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October

8

9
9
9
10
10
10
10
11
12
12
13
13
14
14
14

14
15

years in the activities, of . ed.. by Eastman Kod~ Company, apa number
the Association are L. O. Sanderson, . pea.rs· these statements, "There is .no
Little Rock, Arkansas, and Mrs. E. R. walk of life in which photography does
Stapleton, Searcy. Mrs. Stapleton was not play an important part. In research
secretary for a number of years in the and in sciences, in health, in ·educaearly history of the association and tion, in business and industry, in rehelped to publish a number of bulle- porting the news - in all these and
tins.
many more, the camera contributes to
Students are requested to aid the the information of all people and enAlumni Association by bringing news riches their lives. To this end, the time
of former students or graduates to which is given to even the simplest
Grace Riggs, student secretary.
earner~ is well spent."

( Continuen from page one.)
es, farm animals, zoo animals, forest
wildlife, etc.) 5. School projects (classroom activities, assembly hall and general activities).
In the Bulletin of the National High
School Photographic Awards, publish-

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

~

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

co_

-:-

See Us For New and Used

Arkansas

M .

M.

I
•

LAUNDRY

7 :30 a. m.

to

5 :00 p. m. Except Saturday, Close 2 :00 p. m.

1

i

ALWAYS

:I

I
l
i
t

WELCOME

-at-

The Ideal Shop

i_____

I

... ..•

0
I
I

It's sensational! It's cunning! It's adorahnH

THE THOMPSON HAT CHERY & THE THOMPSON CO.
U. S. Approved , R.O .P. Enriched Baby Chicks • Since 1927

QUATTLEBAUM
BROTHERS
Furniture Store

We buy poultry, eggs, hides, furs, etc., operate modern pecan shelling plant
Phone 156, Searcy, Ark.
H. M. Thompson and M. 0. Thompson

~~c!JAe go~ttelle

,,

Phone 364

GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY

GARRISON

/
/{

I

/

STUDEBAKER
CROSLEY
Cars and Trucks
Radios and Refrigerators
Let Thi-s Garage Serve You

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Phone 225

l

~-

l

Building Materials
Phone 446

Searcy, Arkansas

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

~
HERE TO SERVE-

~ iL

--0-

j

FURNITURE

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE
Hotpoint Appliances
General Electric and
Stewart-Warner Radio
Devoe Paint and Wall Paper
Phone 8
106 E. Market

Shoes Repaired While
You Wait

Hours -

I

CENTRAL
ARKANSAS RADIO
COMPANY

I

610 East Center Street

Come O ver and See Us

-0-

Searcy,

•

LICENSED
OPTO METRIST

HELP-SELF

l

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

--o-

L.~~G --1

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

Camera Club---

OKLA HO MA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

Compliments of

JAMES

--0-

during graduation week.
The Constitution of the organization
was revised and adopted in 1943~4 4
under the presidency of Edwin Hughes,
Searcy, Arkansas. It was
largely
through his efforts for six years that
the Association became more active.
Prominent and tireless workers for

As a violin needs a player
As a temple needs a plan
As a painter needs a canvas
Is the need of God to man.
-American Baptist.

Corner Spruce & Race Sts.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

-for-

"Better Service To All ls Our Goal"

PARK WAY CLEANERS
QUALITY
407 South Main

CLEANERS

1
.· i
.

Phone~

1--

l___ _D__RzE_s__9_A__!I_P_A
LK_A

TELEPHONE 112

l

I

'_R_?_L_ _ _

For a Complete line ofGOOD RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS
RADIOS and OTHER APPLIANCES
Most Harding Students come to-

D. T. Williams & Son

WELCOME TO -.

Allen's Quality Bakery
"Home of Good Eats"

WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS
-See Our Selection ·OfF ALL SUITS AND SPORTSWEAR

ME N'S

STORE

SUEDE ANKLETS WITH

Harding
College Inn

THAT CO ME· HITHER LOOK

-O PEN7 :00 a. m.- 5 :00 p. m. 6 :00 p. m.-9 :30 p. m.
--Sunday7 :00 a. m.-9 :15 a. m. 3:30 p. m.-5 :45 p. m.
:SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SANDWICHE S - DRINKS
C O ME AND R E L AX

Dressy . black suede lo - heeler ·for immedia te
an d early fall wear . .. as seen in Glamour.

FAMILy

SHOE STORE

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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GIRLS' CLUBS

W eddings
MANGUM -

w.

SMITH

Miss Dorothy Anne Smith of Lucy,
Tennessee became the bride of Cary
Ross Mangum, Culver City, California,
August 12. The .ceremony was performed in the Little Church of the Flowers
in Glendale, California.
They are now living in Culver City,
California, while he attends the University of-Southern California.
Dorothy, who graduated from Harding in '46 was a member of the L. C.
club.

Engagements
KERR -

FISHER

Mr. and Mrs. William Kerr, of -Allensville, Kentucky announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Richard Fisher. Richard is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Fisher,
Spencer, Indiana.
Mary Elizabeth is a junior and a
member of the Tofebt social club.
Richard, a junior, is a member of
the T. N. T. club.
-0--

WALL -

Announcement is made of the enaggement of Miss Lucille Wall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James G . Wall of
Columbus, Mississippi, to Mr. George
Belcher of Atlanta, Georgia.
Miss Wall, graduating last spring,
transfered to Harding from Mt. Berry
wllege in '46. While here she was a
member om the Phi Delta social club.
!IIDIIlililllllilllillillmUUilllllillllOJ
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. .

c.

JU GO JU
The Ju Go Ju club met Saturday
night in Marjorie Lee's room. Thirteen
members of the club are here this year
and Elma Cluck is club president.
Refreshments of donuts and cokes were
served by the hostesses.
TOFEBT
The Tofebt club met at Anna Mae
Johnson's house Sarucday night. After
discussing plans and activities for the
year, cokes, cookies and ice cream was
served by the hostess. Lois Roberts is
the club president while Mrs. Pei;ry
Mason acts as club sponsor.

M. E. A.
The M. E. A.'s sponsored by Mrs.
Ritchie, have eleveo old members back
this year. Gwen Futrell is their president.
L.

BELCHER '

H.

Mrs. F. W . Mattox is beginning her
sixth year as sponsor of the W. H. C.
club. While she was away last year,
Miss Anni.:! Mae Alston was the club's
sponsor. The W. H. C's. have twenty
members of the club back this year
with Jo Connell serving as club president.

c.

The following officers have been
elected in the 1. C. club. President,
Kathryn Yingling; Vice President, Betty
Harris; Secretary-Treasurer, Jan
Thurston. Mrs. S. A. Bell is sponsor
of the club.

year. After the club president,
Lois
Seabough dismissed the business meeting, Saturday night, ice cream and
pecan pie was served by the hostess,
Juanita Waller and Margaret Scott.

Red River Suffers From
Recent Senior Class Outing

O.MEGA PHI
Omega Phi's. met at the home of the
president, Lois Jackson last Saturday
evening. After the business meeting
Thelma La Course, co-hostess, and Mrs.
Jackson served lemon pie, coffee and
tea to the club. The group enjoyed
monopoly, and listening to records.
Mary Ruth Scott was elected reporter
for the club.

By Muserk
and friends and headed out into the
Grace Johnson, R. N., was heralded
Monday as the Florence N ightengale muddy, rocky depths of the cold, cruel
river that was carrying her playmate
of Harding College. While crowds
stood by, Miss Johnson rendered a into the great northern wastes of Arkservice rhac will make her immortal as ansas.
a humanitarian. At the water's edge,
The crowd of nine roared with apLittle Red River, Bee Rock,_Arkansas, plause as Miss Johnson reached her
Harding College Seniors revealed in a goal. Sighs of relief escaped ~s she
day of fun on their outing of the year.
handed the ball to officials who deIn the course of a spectacular water clared the game over in celebration of
event, several of the more daring partir ;uch an act of benevolence.
cipants engaged in a game of water
Someone got the idea of a ball game
football. After the kickoff and a pass when they saw a turnip and club , so
or two had been completed, the ball
with the assistance of Umpire J o O'was tossed out of bounds on the shore. Neal, pitchers Mattox and Buffington
got the gams, into full swing.
A silence smothered only 'by Frances
L. M. C hesshir must not have been
Smither's giggles, settled over the group
as the football bobbed up and down satisfied with that dinner of sandwiches
hot dogs and lemon ice 'box 1>ie, !or
for a moment and then began a northward treck with the current of Red she kept catching flies as she pl.!.ye·i in
River, Thoughts of "My Darling the field. Van Hooser missed a goo<l
Clementine" and other plaintive ballads catch only by reason of the farr that
he had put chili on his index finger
came into the minds of the Seniors as
instead of on his hot dog. The fielders
they watched their little football sliding through their fingers on the waves doubled as bush men when John Sum ·
of the Small Crimson Stream.

tlfETAH MOE
According to president Grace Johnson, the Metah Moe social club has
elected Sybil Bennett club song leader,
and Margaret Clampitt, reporter. Mrs.
Jack Wood Sears sponsors the club
while Mary Lynn Minick serves as secretary-treasurer.

CAMPUS
VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McCaleb of Dallas, Texas are recent visitors who came
to see their daughter, Robbie, who had
an appendectomy at the Rodgers hospipiral last week.
--0--

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hollingsworth
from Norman, Oklahoma visited their
daughter, Mary Kay last week.

Ill

The Stitch Shop

PLAIN AND FANCY 1S EWING
-Forrnals and Suits A SpecialtyLETHA WILKERSON
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Q uattlebaum Bldg.
West Market St.
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SHOE

ST ORE

EA.ST CENTER BARBER SHOP
HAIR CUTS A SPECIALTY

HUBERT SMITH, Barber
Searcy, Arkansas

910 East Center Street

Grocery and. Market
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-GIFTS-

TRY OUR ICE CREAM
Vanilla, pint, .... . ................ 20c
Fruits and Flavors, pint, . ........... 25c

.-DRUGS-

_· ANTIQUES-

.)

Phone 1 095

i

Tel.

H~11ding Colle~e Students

WELCOrrtE
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WELCH SERVICE
STATION

Welcome to
VANITY BOX
PHONE 344

_

301 N. Main

__.

Phone 508

(Across from M ethodist Church)

ti

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

1

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company

L-..... ~-----------~ ................. .
ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE

Hughes Book Store

/

507 Sout h Main

I
•

& BU:S STATION

•

Frozen Foods

106 Main Street

ACRO'SS THE STREET FROM HARDING COLLEGE

Robertson's Drug Store

Searcy

WATCH REPAIRING

•

i--~~~~~~~~:=-~-~:~~--=-~~~~ Shoes New _ __j

WHITE HOUSE

OUR FACILITIES ARE - AT
YOUR SERVICE

NED'S JEWELRY

·t
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Welcome
- Harding
..
Students and F acuity

--- ---1

For Complete Car Service -

Searcy

FANCY SOCKS AND COLORED SHOE STRINGS

ENGLE LEE AUTREY

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam W allace announce the 'birth of a son, Paul, at
Hawkins Clinic, Sunday morning , O ctober 5.

t

DENT IST

.---------------------- ----·-1

Operators

vVe Will Appreciate Your Business
928. E. Center Street
\Searcy, Arkansas

t

JEWELER

110 E. Vine
Phone 76
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t DR. F. I. GOSNELL I

(;, J . FANSLER

Appliances

120 W. Race St.

Mr. an d Mrs. H arold H art announce
the birth of a daqghter D ianne, Septembe r 26.

COMPLETE FOOD
MARKET

Phone No. 374

RADIOS

New Arrivals

KROGER'S

r

J. D. Phillips & Son
Electrical

mit cam e up to club.
Came t he uphill climb toward home
and the only comment was from the
heroine of the day: "The WPA w orker that b uilt this set ' of steps was not
paid by the hour. He was paid by the
step." T he gamboling group of Seniors
left a lot of noise echoing and re-echoing in th e woods as they struggled
down t he road homeward with their
sponsor , D r. F. W . Mattox.

Bue wait! In this crowd of noble
men and women there was one more
noble than all the rest. Gripping a
twig firmly in her hand, Grace JDhnson turned her face away from shore

--0--

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Scott from
Memphis, Tennessee, spent Sunday with
their two daughters, Mary Ruth and
Margaret Scott.

H. CLUB
To begin its second year, the H club
has ten members back. Mrs. Huddleston is sponsoring the club again this

PAqE FIVE

-See Our Selection OF-

J

."WE ARE SERVING HOT BIISCUITS
AND HOME MADE ,JELLY ON ALL
J?REAKF ASTS''
11111!11

"The ,Most Beautiful Cards Ever, E ver
Published"

ORDER EARLY AND AVOID
DISAPPOI NTMENT

"vVE WILL B E HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"
PHONE 223

I
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Dwight Mowrer' s Two Hitters Top
Tigers In American Loop Opener
The Ya nkees opened their American
League campaign by trouncing the
Tigers 20-2 Tuesday .• Dwight Mowrer
looked good in his first game, allowing
only two hits and one earned run as
he struck out eight men.
The Yankees slugged out 14 hits off
the pitching of Wayne Wall and Morilton Harrison. They pounded six
doubles and one stiple as half the
Yanks hits went for extra bases. Wayne Johnson and Cecil Blake led the
hitting attack, each getting a double
and two singles in six trips. Brooks
Jones, Yank catcher, got a double and
triple in six times up. Dale Johnson,
Captain Martin Lemmons, and Mowrer
also collected doubles.

STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yanks, ...... . .
0
Athletics . . . . . .
0
Indians ....... 1
0
White Sox .... 0
1
Tigers . ...... 0
1
Red Six ... . .. 0
1
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Giants ........
0
Dodgers . . . . . .
0
Reds . . .. . . . . . . 1
0
Cubs . ........ 0
Cards ........ 0
Braves ....... . 0
1
~

1,000
1,000
1,000
.000
.000
.000
1,000
1,000
1,000
.000
.000
.000

- SPORTS · CHATTER
By Jimmie Atkinson

A check of the athletic roster recently revealed that six of the
seven boys who we~e awarded sports jackets last year are stiil around
and in the running for another one. George Reagan, Coy Campbell,
Cecil Beck, Dqug Lawyer, Norm Starling, and Jimmy Miller remain
on the campus, while Colis Campbell has graduated. Reagan led the
list with the highest point total, 202. 1 his y~ar, however, the total
will be considerably higher as four additionaJ sports have been adde<l .
Also, larger participation will mean more points for entering .

The Giants pulled the upset of the
season Wednesday when they hung a
8 to 7 defeat on the highly-touted
Braves. They hit Jack Lawyer for only
six singles, but took advantage of three
wild pitches and five walks to count
six of their runs earned.
The Braves swung futily at Mac
McClurg's slow ball for seven innings
and managed to garner just six hits.
Although the Giants made their share
of the errors six they came
through in the clutch with good support. The tying run was on third base
when the last out was made.
Max Mowrer's three straight singles
paced the winners to a couple of runs
in the opening frame and five more in
the second as they held doggedly to
the lead. They scored the winning run
in the fourth and then staved off rail y after rail y.

Coach Cecil Kemp's once-defeated
Searcy High School Lions face a steep
uphill grind Friday night when they
tangle at home with heavily favored
Newport, district leaders. The invading
Greyhounds are expected to throw the
works at Searcy's inexperienced defense. A top-flight backfield, led by
Fullback Benny Bennett, and one of
the best lines in North Arkansas will
give the Lions a rough night, for Newport is packed in every position. Newport, victorious in every start this season,
gained wide recognmon by
smashing the Jonesboro Golden Hurricane, big 16 eleven, 1-7.
Halfback Jimmy King, completely
bottled up .by Norphlet last week,
will provide about the only spark for
Searcy, unless the Lion passing atactk,
which has ·not clicked yet, begins to
materialize.
The Greyhounds, seeking revenge for
a 35-0 drubbing in 1945, will be all
out, and the local lot seems to be to
holci the visitors to as low a score as
possible.

Athletics Outslug
White Sox 18 To 12

Pounding out 12 hits, .the Athletics,
paced by Captain Steve' Eckstein and
third baseman Sherrill Summitt, defeated the White Sox 18-12 Monday afternoon.
The Athl;tics captilized on twelve
White Sox errors as they won easily..
Sherrill Summiltt was the spark of tae
team on both offense and defense. He
hit two doubles and a single in three
Although they got off to a poor start,
trips driving in 3 runs, and handled
Norm Starling and his Indians shufnine chances without an error at third
fled their line up and went on to a ·
base.
9-6 victory over the Red Sox last
Eckstein played a good defensive
Thursday.
game in the outfield, hit two singles
The Sox got three runs in the openin his three rimes at the plate, and scoring frame to take a lead they held un~
ed four runs.
til the fourth when the Indians tied
Goody Goodrum and Harold Wilson
them. The losers went ahead by two
led the White Sox with two singles in
markers in the sixth, only to have the
three times at bat.
Indians count five 'big runs in the seventh to ice the game.
Kimbrough, Wall and Gordon led
the Red Sox seven hit attack with two
each. Thompson and Lyons accounted
for four of the nine hits the Indians
collected off Fowler.
Brodie Crouch pitched creditable
ball after relieving Ross in the second
f
and was the winning hurler.
Highlights of the game were a trem MAIN STREET CAFE
endous home run by Joe Wells. of the
Indians and several sensational catches
by Center Fielder "Red" . Hart of the
MEALS-SHORT O RDERS
Six.

Indians Shuffle Line .Up
To Hand Red Sox 9-6 Loss

.SnomdenS"
Va riety

SANDWICHES-CO FFEE

Fourteen activities are on the schedule for this year, giving a sum total of
186 point~ to anyone who enters all of
them. The different sports are listed below with the entry points in parentheses: Softball ( 18 )_, tennis singles ( 18),
rennis doubles ( 18), touch football
( 18), cross country run .( 12), basket
ball (18), table tennis ( 6) , horse
shoes ( 6), track and field ( 12), baseball ( 18) , free throw contest ( 6) ,
swimming (12), and badminton (12).
An additional 50 points may be earned by being selected on all of the five
all-star teams, plus 104 more by being
on the first place team in each sport,
making a possible 340 points. Naturally, npt too many 340-point men can
be expected, so its a wide open race.
A modern set of Harding intramural
sports records are soon to be released.
All records set by varsity members who
participated intercollegiate athlietics are
to be thrown out, meaning that nearly
all the new marks will be those established last year and the two or three
years before.
SPORT SHORTS:
BATTING AVERAGES for the softball league will be released next week.
Several individual marks will be exceptioq,ally high, but team averages
will be woefully weak - A RECORD
number of tennis players signed up for
the tourney now in progress. Fifty- .
eight names are on the bracket - MY
APOLOGIES to Gordon Lambert "Unterth" Cook for leaving his name out
of the list of those who 'built the new
backstop. here happens to be a conflict in the stories about just how much
he helped, so - JOE WELLS got the
first intramural softball home run ALTHOUGH every team has played at
least one game, a total of eight Frosh
who signed up for softball have not
appeared in the line ups. Could be one
reason for so many upsets - ACADEMY GIRLS have nominated Sue Priestley as their choice for "Miss Shortstop'"-

MRS. D. CHILSON

Mr. & Mrs.

J. K.

Baker. P rop.

CIT Y

HOUR

T AXI SERVlCE

CAB

-"WE

A RE

* *
PHONE 586

COMPANY
INSURED"-

Office At Roberson's Rendezvous
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . G. Jones, Owners
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SOPHS 46, AC ADEMY 2

Twenty-one girls have entered the
girls'. tennis tournament. Only singles
will be played now, and doubles will
be played lacer in the season. Remember that all first bracket matches must
be played off by Wt;dnesday, October
8th .

The Sophomores hav~ entered the
finals in the class tournament by defeating the high school girls 46-2. Tomorrow afternoon the Sophomores vie
with the Freshmen in the finals .
Twenty"five runs were scored by the
Sophomores in the third inning.
Leading batters for the winners were
Shaffer, Rice, Scott, Horne, and Richardson with 7 runs each. Mattox and
Priestly, each with one run led the batting for the high school.

-0--

TEAMS ORGAN IZ ED
Five intramural girls' teams were organized last week. The Blueskins, Redskins, Blackskins, and Brownskins are
the names that were chosen for the
teams.
Each team consisted of ten players,
and each substitute must be allowed to
play at least two innings.
The first gall).e, the Redskins vs.
the Blueskins, was a thriller. Saturday"s
game, the Blackskins vs. Greenskins,
was rained out but will be ployed later.
Tuesday the Brownskins will clash with
the Redskins.

GIRLS' SPORTS

REDSKINS 13, BLUESKINS 12

-0--

By Lurlyne Richardson

Coach Hugh Rhodes, director of
girls' intramural sports, has announced
the curriculum of sports for the year.
The softball tournament, which was
won by rhe sophomores, was the first
intramural event of the year. Approximately fifty girls participated in the
class tournament.
"The purpose of the intramural
program," Rhodes says, "is to encour·
age the learnin'g and participation in
all sports. This recreational and physical activity requires little time."
This year a ball diamond has been
provided for the girls, thus eliminating
conflicts in the intramural program for
the boys and girls.
Sports events of the fall term will be
softball, horseshoes, and tennis singles.
Indoor softball, ping pong, basketball,

The Redskins and Blueskins tangled
in the first girls' intramural softball
game. In the regulation five-inning
game,.the teams battled to a tie score
of 12.12. The game thus went into
extra innings.
The Redskins won 13-12 in the last
half of the eighth when Bobbie Byars
singled to left field and scored on Ima

-0--

SOPHS 14, FROSH 4
In a free-for-all tilt Wednesday, the
trimmed the Freshmen
14-4·.
The Sophomores in the first inning
obtained a decisive lead and stayed ahead all the game.
Lurlyne Richardson pitched the winning game, while Mary Jo Lawyer pit·
ched for the losing team":
Horne and Richardson,
ith three
hits each, were leading batters for rhe
winners, while Combs, with a double
and singie lea the losers.

Sophomor~s

STO TTS
DRUG STORE

Welcome, Harding Students, To

Bradley & Cato Barber Shop

PRESCRIPTIONS

-A shop that tries to be ChriJtian-West Market Street
Bradley
Cato

PH ONE 33

Atlas Life Insurance Company
H. A. SIMMONS GENERAL AGENT

{

Endowment Insuran,ce - Educational Policies - Mortgage Insurance
Sick, Accident, Hospital Policies

A H undred Kinds of Tracts
At Cut Price

HOUSE PHONE 408

See Paul D. Harvey

1

SPORTING GOO DS
SHOES -

OFE:_ICE PHONE 692

Buy The Kind of Insurance You Collect While You Are Living
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JACKETS

TENNIS EQUIPMENT
ETC.

Complete
Butane Systems·
COOK WITH GAS- HEAT· WITH GAS
GAS REFRIGERATION

., ,-M l
.it.lml

MEN.....
Your Shaving Needs Can Be Filled At Our Stores

OLD SPICE
-

SEAFORTH
-0-

LADIES.....
We Have A W ide Variety Of Cosmetics For You To
Choose From

* * 24
. PHONE 586

Belle Kimbrough's double, · which ~as
her third hit of the game.
The Redskins used three pitchers,
Virginia Terry, Tommie Billings, and
Ima Belle Kimbrough. Grace Arimura
went the route for the losers. Kim·
brough was the winning pitcher.
Byars, Redskin cotcher, got two singles and a homer in four times at bat
to lead the batting order. Arimura hit
a doub le and a triple fo rthe losers.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The Reds pulled a mild upset in
beating the Cubs 14 to 6 Friday in a
game marred by numerous errors . The
game was close for five innings and
could have gone either way until an
eight-run rally by the, Reds in the
sixth.
Each team got two runs in the first
frame and that was all the scoring until the fourth when the Reds collected
four runs on two errors, a walk, a single by Smith, and a triple by Hankins.

INCREASES intestinal · action
IF THE joints are stiff with inflamed muscles, rheumatism, backaches, headaches, and ailments,
medical gymnastics and massage
will be ·very beneficial.
217 1-2 W. Market Phone 1089
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

and badmitton will beg.i n the winter
quarter.
Included in the spring quarter will
be tennis doubles swimming, and
Track and Field Day.
At the end of the year athletic
jackets and medals will be awarded to
the girls having the largest number of
points. The number of awards made
will depend upon the number of participants .
-0--

Reds Rally To
Whip Cubs 14-6

Berryhill's

WHAT MASSAGE
WILL DO FOR YOU

409 South Main

M ayfair

-1

SIX JACKET WINNERS ARE STILL ON THE CAMPUS
MODERN INTRAMURAL RECO RDS TO BE PUBLISHED
TENNIS BRACKET STUFFED WITH RECORD NUMBER

Giant Upset
Braves 8 To 7

Searcy Lions Play
Host To Newport
Here Friday Night

OCTOBER 8, 194 7

HELENA RUBINSTEIN
ELMO
DOROTHY GRARY
CARA NOME
- - 0- -.-

HE A DLEE'S
GOOD DRUG STOR E S

Rexall

Walgreen

LET US MAKE AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR
NEEDS -

N O OBLIGA TION

/

Young Brothers·
BUTANE GAS DEALERS

P. 0. Box 198
JUDSONIA, ARK.

Phone 100
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